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Intrinsically disorder proteins (IDPs) are a prominent group of biologically relevant biomoleculeswith a unique
set of structural and functional properties. In this issue, Marsh et al. (2010) examine IDP regulators of protein
phosphatase. Here I summarize seven lessons learned from this study.The concept of intrinsic disorder was
introduced to contrast the paradigm of
‘‘normal’’ ordered proteins, which fold
into unique biologically-active three-
dimensional (3D) structures as encoded
in their amino acid sequences (Dyson
and Wright, 2005; Uversky and Dunker,
2010). A substantial piece of this ‘‘folding
knowledge’’ is missing in intrinsically
disordered proteins (IDPs). As a result,
IDPs cannot fold by themselves and
require special conditions (e.g., specific
binding partners) for folding. Therefore,
an IDP is a protein that is disordered (as
a whole or in part) in the nonbound state
and most of the time undergoes a
disorder-to-order transition upon binding,
although one should take into account
that even in a bound state, an IDP can
preserve a significant amount of disorder
(Tompa and Fuxreiter, 2008).
IDPs play diverse roles in the regulation
of functions of their binding partners and
in promotion of the assembly of supra-
molecular complexes (see Uversky and
Dunker (2010) for recent review). The
conformational plasticity of IDPs and
their intrinsic lack of rigid structure pro-
vide them with a number of exceptional
functional advantages and capabilities to
act in functional modes not achievable
by ordered proteins. Many different IDPs
can form highly stable complexes, or be
involved in signaling interactions where
they undergo constant order-to disorder,
‘‘bound-unbound’’ transitions, thus act-
ing as dynamic and sensitive ‘‘on-off’’
switches. The ability of IDPs to return to
their highly dynamic and pliable confor-
mations after the completion of a partic-
ular function and their predisposition to
gain different conformations depending
on their environment are unique proper-ties of IDPs that allow them to exert differ-
ent functions in different cellular contests
according to a specific conformational
state (Uversky and Dunker, 2010).
Intrinsic disorder hasmultiple faces and
manifests itself in various forms. IDPs and
intrinsically disordered regions (IDRs) can
be crudely grouped into two major struc-
tural classes: IDPs with compact and
IDPs with extended disorder (Uversky
and Dunker, 2010). This classification is
based on the observation that, although
IDPs cannot be described as single rigid
structures and resemble a dynamic hair-
ball or a diffuse cloud, they can still be
more or less compact and have some
local preferences for transient secondary
structure elements and even for some
transient tertiary contacts (see Figure 1,
left panels). Such dynamic preorganiza-
tion imposes spatial restrictions on IDPs,
therefore exposing some of their potential
contact sites. The existence of such pre-
formed binding sites enables faster and
more effective interactions of IDPs with
their targets (Uversky and Dunker, 2010).
In an attempt to understand the molec-
ular basis of the many-to-one binding
mechanism, whereby many IDRs bind to
the same partner, and to see whether
IDPs with related function possess con-
servation of functional motifs with con-
served structural features, Marsh et al.
(2010) performed a comprehensive struc-
tural analysis of the three nonhomologous
IDPs, which bind to and regulate protein
phosphatase 1 (PP1): protein inhibitor-2
(I-2), spinophilin, and dopamine- and
cyclic AMP-regulated phosphoprotein
(DARPP-32). The study gave several
important lessons on structure and bind-
ing mechanisms of these functionally
related IDPs, which could be extendedStructure 18, September 8, 2010 ªto other IDPs. These lessons are outlined
below.
Lesson one can be summarized in
a following statement: different IDPs may
have dissimilar structures being bound
to the identical partner. For example,
although the ‘‘RVxF’’ motif is a common
feature for almost all PP1 regulators,
earlier structural studies revealed that
various PP1 regulators interact with PP1
at multiple spatially distal sites and show
very different structures in their bound
forms (Hurley et al., 2007; Ragusa et al.,
2010; Terrak et al., 2004). In fact, I-2
wraps around PP1 mostly as a helical
chain containing a short b strand, an
a helix and extended a helical structure
with a five residue disruption (Hurley
et al., 2007); the PP1-interacting domain
of spinophilin (spinophilin417-494) forms
an a helix and two antiparallel b strands
connected by a long loop (Ragusa et al.,
2010); and N-terminal domain of the
myosin phosphatase targeting subunit
MYPT1 forms a long arm (part of which
folds into an a helix) that wraps around
PP1 to reach the base of the Y-shaped
catalytic cleft (Terrak et al., 2004). Figure 1
clearly illustrates that different IDPs fold
to a different degree, develop very dif-
ferent sets of contacts with the partner’s
surface, and fold to very dissimilar struc-
tures wrapped around the same partner,
PP1.
Lesson two is that IDPs with related
functions might be structurally different
in their nonbound forms. Although the
PP1-interacting domains of three unre-
lated proteins, I-29-164, spinophilin417-494,
and DARPP-321-118, were shown to be
intrinsically disordered in their nonbound
state (Dancheck et al., 2008; Ragusa
et al., 2010), the detailed ensemble2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1069
Figure 1. Structures of PP1 Interacting Proteins MYPT1, spinophilin,
and I-2
Ensemble structures of nonbound proteins are shown in the left column. Signif-
icantly populated clusters for spinophilin417-494 and I-29-164 are shown with
structures colored as follows: spinophilin417-494: residues 417-442, red; 443-
468, green; 469-494, blue; I-29-164: residues 6-58, red; 59-111, green; 112-
164, blue (Marsh et al., 2010). Crystal structures of complexes between PP1
and MYPT1 (top row) (PDB ID: 1S70) (Terrak et al., 2004), spinophilin (second
row) (PDB ID: 3EGG) (Ragusa et al., 2010), and I-2 (bottom row) (PDB ID:
2O8G) (Hurley et al., 2007) are shown in the middle column. Crystal structures
of bound MYPT1, spinophilin, and I-2 extracted from their complexes by the
PP1 removal are shown in the right column. The images of crystal structures
were made with VMD/NAMD/BioCoRE/JMV/other software support. VMD/
NAMD/BioCoRE/JMV/ is developed with NIH support by the Theoretical and
Computational Biophysics group at the Beckman Institute, University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign.
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Previewsmodels clearly showed that
these functionally related
IDPspossessedverydifferent
residual structures (Marsh
et al., 2010). Calculations
based on the experimental
restraintssuchasNMRchem-
ical shifts, distance restraints
derived from PRE measure-
ments, 15N R2 relaxation
rates, and hydrodynamic radii
(Rh) from dynamic light
scattering revealed that the
nonbound I-29-164 populates
three transient a helical re-
gions, spinophilin417-494 pop-
ulates an a helix and to
a smaller degree, a b strand,
and DARPP-321-118 popu-
lates two a helices with low
population (Figure 2).
The next lesson, lesson
three, highlights that not all
transiently populated pre-
formed elements of a sec-
ondary structure might be
equally important for the IDP
binding. Although I-2 and spi-
nophilin417-494 possess some
transient secondary structure
(see above), not all preformed
elements were related to
structures of these proteins
in the PP1-bound forms.
Only one of three helices
found in the nonbound I-2(a-helix130-142) corresponded to the a helix
actually present in the PP1:I-2 complex,
whereas two other helices were not visible
in the structure of this complex (Fig-
ure 2A). In spinophilin417-494, both of the
transient elements of secondary structure
found in the nonbound form (an a helix,
residues 477-487 and a b strand, residues
456-461) were also seen in the PP1-
bound spinophilin417-494 (Figure 2B).
Lesson four argues that IDP interac-
tions with binding partners involve both
preformed elements and induced folding.
Some of the transiently populated pre-
formed secondary structure elements
visible in the nonbound IDPs (e.g.,
a helix130-142 in I-2 and a helix477-487 and
b strand456-461 in spinophilin417-494) are
also found in the bound-state conforma-
tion. These preformed elements illustrate
the ‘‘conformational selection’’ model of
binding, where prepopulated binding-
competent conformations interact with1070 Structure 18, September 8, 2010 ª2010a binding partner, shifting the equilibrium
toward the bound state. However, other
bound-conformation structural elements
are not populated in the nonbound state
and they illustrate the ‘‘induced fit’’ model,
where the bound conformation is only
formed in the presence of the binding
partner. Therefore, both binding mecha-
nisms might be used by a single IDP in
its interaction with partners.
Lesson five teaches that functional mis-
folding might keep IDPs from unwanted
interactions. Analysis of unbound I-2 and
spinophilin417-494 showed that these pro-
teins have a number of transient tertiary
contacts. In I-2, three major clusters
were detected based on the analysis
of contact plots (Marsh et al., 2010).
These clusters involved tertiary contacts
within the C-terminal residues, contacts
between the regions centered at residues
50 and 90, and contacts between the
N-terminal region and the region centeredElsevier Ltd All rights reservedat residue 80. In spinophi-
lin417-494, two major clusters
were detected: cluster 1 that
involved extensive tertiary
contacts between the N and
C termini, and cluster 2 that
included tertiary contents
between residues 456-461
and 430-434. All clusters de-
tected in I-2 and cluster 1
of spinophilin417-494 might
represent an intriguing case
of functional misfolding. In
fact, contrary to the spinophi-
lin’s cluster 2, which resem-
bled the b strand contacts of
the PP1-bound state, none
of the tertiary contacts in
cluster 1 corresponded to the
topology of PP1-bound spi-
nophilin417-494. Since bound
I-2 does not have any intra-
molecular tertiary contacts,
noneof its clusters resembled
the bound state (Marsh
et al., 2010), although a
substantial part of tertiary
contacts detected in the non-
bound I-2 were between
regions involved in direct
interaction with PP1. These
observations suggest a novel
mechanism, functional mis-
folding, for protecting pre-
formed and sticky second-
ary structure elements fromunwanted interactions with undesired
targets. In other words, an IDP might mis-
fold to keep functionality of transiently
formed interactive regions.
Lesson six states that bound IDPs
might preserve significant flexibility. In
the crystal structure of the PP1:I-2 com-
plex, only 25% of I-2 structure was
visible, suggesting that the majority of
the bound protein remained mostly disor-
dered (Hurley et al., 2007). Analysis of the
ensemble model of the partially folded
PP1:I-2 complex showed that a significant
part of bound I-2 remains disordered. In
fact, according to this analysis, regions
with no electron density in the crystal
structure were highly similar in the free
and bound states, with a number of
features characteristic for the disordered
polypeptide chain, such as narrow line-
widths typical of the fast reorientation in
solution (Marsh et al., 2010). This highly
dynamic structure of the PP1:I-2 complex
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Figure 2. Intrinsic Disorder and Functionality of the PP1 Regulators
Disorder prediction by PONDR VLXT (red lines) and structural and functional annotation (variously colored
bars) of I-2 (A), spinophilin fragment 400-600 (B), DARPP-32 (C), and MYPT1 (D). Domains analyzed by
Marsh et al. (2010) are shaded in gray. For all proteins, the color coding of bars is as follows: blue, regions
seeing in crystal structures of complexes between these proteins and PP1; cyan, a helices in the corre-
sponding crystal structures; light pink, a helices in the NMRmodels of the nonbound proteins; light green,
a helices in the NMR models of the bound proteins; yellow, predicted MoRFs (Cheng et al., 2007); dark
pink, KVxF motifs. Color coding of a bar specific for the spinophilin: dark cyan, regions involved in inter-
action with PP1. Color coding of bars specific for MYPT1: dark green, the N-terminal arm (amino acids
1–34); dark yellow, the ankyrin repeat domain (amino acids 39–299).
Structure
Previewsrepresents a very impressive illustration of
the ‘‘fuzzy complex’’ concept (Tompa and
Fuxreiter, 2008).
Finally, lesson seven puts forward that
IDP binding might help to exhibit IDP’s
secondary interaction sites. In the ensem-
ble model of the PP1:I-2 complex, the
long loop connecting residues 55-127 is
a very peculiar feature (Marsh et al.,
2010) because a significant fraction of
configurations assumed a typical loop
structure, andat the same time, a transient
a helix was detected within residues
97-105. These two observations mightreflect the preparedness of the bound
I-2 for polyfunctionality. In other words,
I-2 binding to PP1 exposes regions of I-2
that are potentially related to other func-
tions of this protein and that were partially
secluded in the diffuse cloud of the
nonbound ensemble due to functional
misfolding.
Seven lessons discussed above,
learned from the analysis of functionally
related IDPs, are significant, since they
can be applied to understand some
general principles of structure and func-
tion of other disordered proteins andStructure 18, September 8, 2010 ªregions. Both I-2 and spinophilin417-494
were predicted to be highly disordered
based on the sequence analysis (as
shown in Figure 2), with characteristic
‘‘dips’’ in disorder curve, suggested to
correspond to potentially foldable IDRs.
This is further confirmed by the success-
ful prediction of molecular recognition
features, MoRFs (Cheng et al., 2007),
in these regions. Figure 2 shows that
MoRF regions, some other ‘‘dips,’’ and
their close vicinities are crowded by struc-
tural and functional features discussed
above. This indicates that the structural
and functional behavior of an IDP can be
understood and predicted from its amino
acid sequence.REFERENCES
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